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OCCUPATIONAL SITUS DIFFERENCE IN IDEATIONAL SKILL

Robert M Khoury, Indiana-Purdue UniversitYt Indianapolis

THEORY Davis and Moore's func
tional theory of stratification is
now. the dominant interpretation of
social inequality. They believe
that certain occupat.lons are rewar~

ded more than others in order to
motivate people to choose demand
ing and unpleasant t but socially
important jobs. We will use the
term SItuS categories for "groups
of occupations covering theoretical
ly equal status ranges t classed
in terms of primary work func
tion." (Morris & Murphy 1961) Our
question is: Can the Davis-Moore
functional theory' of occupational
stratification be applied to func
tional types of work?

Although theoretically equal in
prestiget there is persuasive evi
dence 'that situs categories are
not equally valued. A sample of
college students compared pairs of
Morris ~',Murphy SItuS categories,
and indicated which was "most
necessary and important for soci
ety", or whether they were "about
the same in importance." In only
7 of the 45 comparisons did at
least 50 percent of the respon
dents mark the situses as equal
in importance. These findings
"cast some doubt on the, empirical
validity of the assumption that
occupational situs categories are
•• perceived as the same in func
tional importance." (Pavalko 1971
147) This prestige inequality im
plies that· atl types of work are
neither equally important nor
equally agreeable', and that work";'
ers and employees are not equally
talented. Some types, of work are
more essential;' some' require much
more talent and training. Soci-:
eties must therefor,e entice capa'ble
people i'nto essential types of;
work by rewarding them unequal
ly. Status inequality of situses
suggests a functiona,1 theory of
stratification at the analytical
level of functional types of work.

The existence of status differ
ences suggests sim'II'ar differences
in the skill requirement of work.
To reward some situses more is
required -because some essential

types'" of work demand greater phy....
sical and ideational skills for suc
cessful performance' of occupat'ion
al work roles. This is evident in
the' strong correlation between -oc
cupational prestige a,nd educat.ion
al and vocational preparation

Do some types of work require'
a greater degree of ideationa,1
ski'" of \. job inc'umbents for suc-
ces'sful performance> of workrol'es?
Do some types of work require
smarter workers? If si tus ca tego
ries-aTffer in 'ideational trait re
quirements, this would support a
functional theory of situs stratifi
cation.

METHOD A sample of occupations
was taken from the Di'ctionary of
Q ational Ti-tles t and -
according to S'IT'US ,or functional
type of work, and, the amount-" of
intelligence, verbal and numerical
ability "required of an indiv-i,dua,1
in order, to learn or perform ade..:..
quately a task or job duty." (US
Dept' of Labor 1965 .653)

The Dictionary arranges:' oVE!r'
25,000 occupations' in 114 worker~"
trait groups for jobs that are
homogeneous "in' terms of :ab I lit i es
and tra its requ i red of workers. "
(US Dept of Labor '1968 ' xi) A
single occupation was' chosen from
each occupational group to max-i ..
mize independence and, cultural.
variance among the sample of
jobs, and to meet the criterion . of
dCita avai labiti ty.

The :Dictionary also indicates
the, degree of inteUi,gence, verbal,
and· numerical ability requirt!d ,for
average performance .of oceupation~

al work roles. The-amount of ap:ti';"
tude is ,expressed in terms of
equal amounts possessed by strata
of the general working population
from the top 10 percent, the top
third, the middle · third,the: lower
third, 'and the lowest 10 percent
of' the populat'ion.· All measures
were collected and developed· us
ing job analysis techniques estab~

fished by ; the' United States
Empl'oyment Service, and are the
result of fully independent ·onsite
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occupations: Health & Welfare
(14), Finance & Records (10), Man
ufacturing (17), Transportation
(11), Arts & Entertainment (22),
Education & Research (19). Omit
ted situs categories were: Legal
Authority, Extraction, Building &
Maintenance, and Commerce •

ANALYSIS One way analysis of
variance with ideational aptitude
versus situs was used to test dif
ferel)~es bet ween situs ca tegor ies
in each ideational aptitude. Signi
ficant situs differences were:
Intelligence FS 87=6.4, p=.OOl,
Verbal skill FS 87=6.2, p=.OOl,
Number skill FS,87=3.4 p=.Ol

These findings were explored pair
wise with' t, tests of differe'nces
between mean scores of individual
situs ca ries, shown in Table
1. The substantial correspon-
dence between t test comparisons
due to the high-covariation among
the v b les, I ntell i gence (i),
Verbal ability (v), and Numerical
ability (n):

!. "s v= .89; !.. =.66; r =.65, . ',n - v,n

The marked differences inper
ceived ideational skill content of
work may be due to a third vari
able. Khoury (1980) has shown
that the degree of professionaliza
tion is associated with occupation
al intelligence (i), and verbal
(v), and numerical (n) ability.
Professionals are superior to semi
professionals and non-profession
als in these aptitudes. Moreover,
this research reveals significant
situs differences in the -degree of
occupational professionalization:

FS,81~2.35, p=.05'

The 4 elements in occupatianal
professionalization include 1) or
ganization of a professional ,as
sociation; 2) established college
or university training schools; 3)
adoption of a professional code of
ethics; 4) political agitation to
gain the support of law for self
regUlation (Caplow 1964; Wilensky
1964). Does the relation between
functional type of work and idea.;.
tional skill content of work result

on the
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job evaluations conducted by the
United States Department of Labor.
.ttln most cases the same j was
analyzed in two different estab
lishments in one state and in two

establishments in another
e findings of these stud

ted and job defini
•• Information pre-

reflects
f the U.S. Employ

approximately
individual job

Dept of Labor

were d
from occupational
centers, and by

in state employment agen
ormation was also
business organiza

tions, trade associations, and pro
fessional societies. If the Diction

have been determined
J this test will

than a confi rma
common professional per

spective. However, since only a
small fraction of the job ratings
involve evaluation of their own
profession by professionals, the
potential bias is negligible.
• Occupations were classed accord
ing to situs by the Morris-Murphy
ten-ca tegory taxonomy. Deta i led
descriptions of each occupation
from the Di gave clear
un iguous lcation<s of the
sample. Data analysis was limited
to 6 situses with 10 or more
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TABLE 1: COMPARISON OF WORK SITUS IN OCCUPATIONAL
INTELLIGENCE, & VERBAL, & NUMERICAL ABILITY

(Pairwise 1-tai I t tests. Variables: i , v, n)

SITUS * Mean 1 2 3 4 5
1 Education/Research i: 4.37

v: 4.32
n: 3.58

2 Arts/Entertainment i: 3.95 1.87 t
05

=1.70
v: 3.77 2.42

t
01

=2.42
n: 2.64 3.86

3 Hea I th/We I fare i: 3.86 1.80 .35
t

OO1
=3.50

v: 3.71 1.90 .19
n: 2.93 2.21 1.11

4 Finance/Records i: 3.40 3.35 1.91 1.22
v: 3.30 3.87 1.70 1.03
n: 3.30 .78 2.07 ~96

5 Manufacturing i: 3.24 4.48 2.89 1~94 .49
v: 3.06 4.57 2.60 1.73 .69
n: 2.65 2.85 .04 ~78 1.50

6 Transportation i :' 3.09 5.30 3.50 2.39 1.01 .51
v: 2.91 5.45 3.18 2.05 1.30 .44
n: 2.73 2.90 .35 :~66 1.51 .22

solely from ,the fact that both
vary with degree of occupational
professionalization, as the true
predictor? Separate 2-way analy
sis of, variance of ideational apti
tude with si'tus and professionaliz
ation status reveals. significant
situs differences for intelligence,
and verbal and numerical ability:

F i ,5,65=5.74, p=.OOl

F v ,5,65=6.", p=.OOl

Fn ,5,65=3.06, p=.05

CONCLUSION The relation between
occupational situs and ideational
sk ill content of work is not a
function of degree of occupational
professionalization. There are
meaningful differences between
functional types of work in idea
tional skills required for the job.
This is e'vidence fora functional
theqry ,of stratification at the ana
lytical level of functional types
of work. Work which requires a
greater, degree of ideational skill
requires greater rewards to at
tract talen~ed people into these
more demanding kinds of work. If
confirmed, this hypothesis may
prove a valuable corollary to the
Davis-Moore theory of social strati
fication.
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